QT PERTH
Impeccably dressed for those who appreciate the finer things, QT Perth is a polished
diamond in the heart of Western Australia. Perfect for modern explorers, wild flowers
and the creatively charged, this urban oasis is luxuriously perched in the city’s trendy
hub and only a shiny stone’s throw away from the winding Swan River.
Modern design meets industrial glamour with a contemporary, urban cool aesthetic
at QT Perth. Bold yet welcoming, guest rooms have been thoughtfully designed
with luxurious comfort and inspiration in mind, including bespoke Patsy Payne metal
artworks.
Enjoy all that the city has to offer with QT’s signature restaurant, rooftop bar, 24-hour
room service and all the tongue-in-cheek charm you’ve come to expect from QT.

HOTEL FEATURES

ROOM STYLES

• 184 guest rooms across 18 levels.

EXECUTIVE CORNER ROOM

• QT Café - Serving the caffeine needs of
Perth coffee aficionados, QT Café serves
exquisite espresso, batch and cold brew
coffee to accompany the scrumptious fare
and delectable treats.

Higher floors for high flyers.
Indulge in all the luxuries and amenities the
modern traveller could possibly desire in our
Executive Corner Room, where industrial flair
and new world glamour meets the utmost in
luxury comfort and design.

• 24 hour room service

Watch the world go by and take in the Perth city
views from your inner city haven and indulge
in all the luxuries and amenities the modern
traveller could possibly desire.
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Ideal for the platonic pair, this room is the
perfect base for those looking to be immersed
in all that Perth has to offer. A select number of
QT Deluxe Twin Rooms also interconnect with
a QT Deluxe King Room, making an ideal family
sized abode.

WE

• Accessible rooms
• QT Perth Concierge app complete with
city guide
• 24 hour gym

COLLABORATORS
Jason Cooley - General Manager
Nic Wood - Executive Chef
Rob Marchetti - Creative Food Director
Nic Graham - Public Space Designer
Shelley Indyk - Guest Rooms Stylist
Fabio Ongarato - Branding and Identity
Angelo Candalepas - Architect

LOCATION
QT Perth is your gateway to the Perth CBD located right on the doorstep of the Murray
Street Mall with less than a minute walk to
Perth’s shopping hub. A two minute stroll will
take you to Perth’s spectacular Bell Tower,
Elizabeth Quay and the stunning Swan River.
@qt_hotels

QT TWIN
Perfect for a platonic pair, this is the ideal
spot to start your luxurious Perth adventure. A
select number of QT Twin Double Rooms also
interconnect with a QT King Room to make an
idyllic family-sized room.
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Sophisticated industrial chic and luxury comfort
with high-end QT glamour and every amenity
the modern traveller desires.

• Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi
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KING ROOM

• Valet parking (charges may apply)

facebook.com/qtperth

DELUXE KING

MS

• 6 conference rooms – QT Perth offers
a multitude of unique event spaces,
with four adaptable conference rooms
to interconnect, accommodating up to
230 people. QT Perth is the perfect CBD
destination to host memorable meetings
and events, with the signature QT quirk and
personality.

Higher floors for high rollers.
Oozing with glamour and sophistication, this
private playground offers a rousing view.
Immerse yourself in an urban haven where
modern design meets old school glamour.

LIA

• Rooftop at QT – The highest rooftop party
in Perth, QT’s rooftop bar offers spectacular
views across the Swan River, Perth hills and
Optus Stadium and an intriguing cocktail list
inspired by local flavours.

EXECUTIVE KING
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• Italian inspired Santini Bar & Grill – As Perth’s
first Robert Marchetti venue, Santini Bar &
Grill brings Mediterranean flair to the city.
Led by home grown talent, executive chef
Nic Wood, the menu brings an Italian twist
to QT’s signature bar and grill concept using
the finest local produce and ingredients.
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ACCESSIBLE KING
Kitted out with the full QT Perth experience with
some important modifications, this is where
modern industrial chic meets sophisticated
luxury.

ROOM FEATURES
• Luxurious QT Dreambeds
• Designer furnishings styled with signature
QT quirk
• Metal artwork by artist Patsy Payne
• Local jarrah timber floorboards
• Complimentary Wi-Fi, in-room movies,
Nespresso machine and Tippity tea
@qtperth

#QTPerth

#QTLife

133 Murray Street,
Perth, WA 6000
+61 8 9225 8000
qtperth.com
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